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· Skyline Roundup • • •

Utah Hits. Denver 17-14;leods League:

.
,
.
. .
• BY BUD B.AlJB
pla!!e .Agg1es h!l-ve ~ wm ove~ WyUtah University pqll!ld a close ommg a11d a t1e. With Utah ~tate.
g~me with De11ver out of the fi~e The . cella~-~welhl!g: Lobos Will pe
Saturd!!.Y night to win_ 17-14 and seekmg their firl!t conference Win.
take over sole possessiOll of first
Two C01lfere~ce dark hors': 8 •
:!>lace in the Skyline Conference.
Dellver, and Bngham. Young, will
It took a field goal in the last 11 , ta.ngle m Denver Stadium, Montana
seconds of the b!!.ll.game for Utah ~tliJr&vel to Utah .to meet Utah
to break a 14-14 deadlock with the
a ·
rugl[lld :Pioneer$.
·
Although on the short end of the
k 'I•
St d. . .
score, Denver proved to be superior
. y
an mgs
ill almost every way throughout the
game and racked up 18 first downs
W L T Pet.
to u.tah's 11. The Redskins held t~e Utah _______ _:___ 2 o o 1.000
edge in passing, but the margm Colorado A&M. __ 1 0 1 .750
th.ere wa.s a scant 13 .Yard.s
wyommg
· ------- 2 1 1 ·625·
•
'l'wo o1;her conference .ga~es o,ver Denv~r ---~----~ 2 ~ . 0 ·50 0
t~e weekend resulted m Jdenttcal Montana -------- 1•
0 .500
ttes.
.
Brigham Young.·~ 0 1 l
·25°
Favored Wyoming met a stub- Utah State ------ 0 1 1 ·250
born alld surprising Brigham New Mexico ___ _: 0 2 0 •000
Young team in freezing weather (ties count as one-half game won)
and fumbled to a 20-20 tie. BYU
turned three Cowboy fumbles into .
scores to mar the Wyoming Homecoming.
·
.
Harry Geldien, Wyoming's star
tailback, was injured in the game
1111d was thought to have suffered
Pi Kappa Alpha's well-rounded
a brain concussion. Doctors later
track team edged out the Navy
reported he .was only sha~en up.
A final score of 20-20 also re- ROTC squad to gain top honors in
sulted from the Colorado A&M- the intramural fall track meet;
Utah State tilt. The Colorado team,
PKA rolled up 4074 points, while
which shared flrst place in the con- the Navy piled up 33:14. Kappa Sigference last week, led ·20-7 at half- ma and Sigma Alpha Epsilon fintime, but the second half saw the ished in the other "money spots"
under-rated Utah Aggies come with 16 and 12 points respectively.
back to score an U}lset tie.
Big feature o;f PKA's victory was
Both UNM and Montana played their ability to capture firat place
outside the conference. Montana in four of the eight events. Dick
tangled with traditional rival Mon- Rodgera copped both the 70-yard
tana State and had· little trouble high and the 120-yard low hurdles,
winning by a 38~0 count.
while team mates Bub Henry, Joe.
New Mexico, present conference and Frank McMinn, and Ed Smith
doormat with two losses and no collaborated to win the sprint medwins, did not find the going so easy. ley and 440-yard relays.
.
Texas Western staged a second half
NROTC
took
first
place
in
The
onslaught that swamped the Lobos the broad jump, with Bob Lee leap.
. 32-7.
.
ing
to
victory,
The
Navy
also
won
Next weekend will see every Skyin the 880-yard relay.
line team put its record on the line. first
Bruce
Luedke of Sign~a Al}lha
Each of tile eight teamb vill play Epsilon and
Dick Stroud of Plii
conference foes.
Delta
Theta
accounted
for top honConference leader Utah meets de-.
in the other two events held.
fending champion Wyoming at Salt ors
soared to first place in the
Lake City in the top game, Both Luedkejump,
while Stroud gained
. teams hold a win over Denver, but high
first
in
the
shot
put.
Utah has defeated BYU which tied
Wyoming Saturday.
Colorado A&M and UNM will
meet at Albuquerque. The second Hikers Plan Jemez Trek
The Hiking club is going on
trip to the Jemez mountains Sunday. A truck will pick up the hikers
in
front of .the women'" dining hall
I
D
• •
,.6_ h
before 8 :30 Sunday morning.

s·

me

·PiKAs Take ·first
In IM Track Meet

..

a

Punting by Arneff
1S Desr tn :,Kytme

Bobby Arnett, junior transfer to
UNM, was the Skyline Confer·
ence's leading punt returner last
week. At the time the report was
made, Arnett had made 142 yards
in eight runbacks for an average
of 17.5 yards per try.
Arnett was also- announced as
being second in conference punting.
Seven kicks against Denver gave
him a total of 276 yards with an
average of 39.4 per kick.
Chuck Hill Lobo captain, was
the nations . ieading punt return
artist last year. Hill averaged 27
yards per carry by making 729
yards in 27 returns during the
1950 season.

Sigma Chi Drops PKT ADPis: Kappas Win
Basketball Openers
T~· Win ·~ennis. Crown

· Alpha Delta Pi defeated the Pi
S1gm~ 1 Ch1 won
1ts. 11econd Phis, l6-9 in the op~ning game, of
straigh~ mtramural
tenms cb,am- the WRC basketball tourney Wedpjonship · Friday by whipping Phi nesday. In the second game, the
Kappa Tau,' S-O.
.·
Kappas scored a 19-16 win .over ·
Paul Butt, ace of the Sig squad, the Independents.
raced th~ough T~m Rouse, 6-0; 6-0.
The schedule of the games is:
Paul Shodal beat Rog A~tley, 6-3, Oct, 23, Pi Phi vs Independents;
8"6 iJ~ singles play.
·
Oct. 24, Alpha Chi vs ADPi; Oct.
The' doubles duo of Bill Bell and 25, Alpha Chi vs Pi Phi; .Oct. 27,
Joe Hall beat Don DeVere and Fred Alpha Olii vs Kappas and ADPi vs
Wong, ,6-1, ~-7..
.
.
, · Kappas; Octo. 30, Alpha . Chi vs
Butt B VICtory. was never . m . Independents; oct. 31, Pi Phis vs
~oupt. The. ;!!resent New .MeXICO Kappas; Nov. 1, 'Independents vs
JUlllO}' champ1on st:r;o~ed h1s 'YaY AD Pi.
to VICtory ~1th bnllumt passmg
All games will begin at 7:15 p.m.
t~~t~~~:e ~:~fK~d~fid~it:~~~;hat except the Oct. 27 games. They will
begin,at 1:30 p.m.
Sh ·d· 1 fi · 11
t th n e· ··
o. a na Y go . e ec. ssary
edge m the second after bemg m
trouble by the softball antics of Dance... Plans to Be Made
Artley.
Bell and Hall, making their first
On!l representative from each
appearance as a doubles teain won organization on campus is requestthe first set in short order but nu- ed to be present at a meeting at
. merous errors extended•the second 7:30 p, m. today in room 120, Mitchset.
ell hall, to work on the Homecoming
dance decorations.
.
For
further
information
·Call
•
Watch for Louie at the game Pat Kanfl, at 3-6113 or Don De
Veere.
·
Saturday.,

Rooter Gommuter T~ip
Set for Tucson Game
. The' Rooter-Commuter bus for
the Lobo-Wildcat_ game .at ~cson
Nov. 3 will leave Nov, 2, according
to Helen Cox, Rally Com chairman •
Students who intend to make the .
trip should sign the list in the Student. Council office in the northeast
corner of the SUB dining room,
Miss Cox said.
. The Lol:!o·Wildcat game h1 the
last out-of-town game of the ·sea•
. son, she added:
Euthanasia is mercy killing.

LEONARD'S
Albuquerque's
Finest
Foods

6616 E. Central

Phone 5-0022

Then you're better· off
ORRIS

REWARD
FOR

MAN'S SUIT LEFT
AT UNM PARKING LOT

••• because PHILIP MORRIS is
definitely less irritating, ,
definitely milder than any
. other leading brand.!

BELONGING TO

SHERMAN GALLOWAY
TEL, 4-1646

FOR RENT OR SALE-{!tore
building with llvlng quarten. Ideal
for couple where husband In ocbooL
Well located for neighborhood groeery. Evening and Sunday businesa
can be developed. Call 4-2486.

'

HOME OF THE PERFECT CUP OF COFFEE!

IT'S NO CHORE
TO EAT AT

PROVE IT YOURSELf
Take the
PHILIP MORRIS NOSE TEST
• • • start enjoying PHILIP MORRIS todayf

the

LOBO!
Service ••• Right Now!

"
~y

OUR DELICIOUS MEALS
AND PASTRIES.

Breakfast .•.........•.......•.. 29c
Dinners ••••••••••••••••••••••• 69c
.I

Plus Many Special Dishes
See for Yourself Today!

LOBO

~

~

DRIVE~ IN
,,

"THE BUSIEST CORNER lN THE WORLD"
OPEN G A.M. TO 12 MIDNIGHT: SAT. 'TILL 1:00 A.M.

OCI
H

means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE-I

~
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~

·t;J
~

ETTE
ER

~~~PHILIP.
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·Pharmacists Stir Up
Open House in Honor
Of Pillroller Week

Frosh. Discrim·i;n,ation,
Grad Tickets . Studied

The University College of Pharmacy is holding a three-day open
house this week in·honor of National Pharmacy week. ·
All pharmacy classrooms and laboratories will be open to public in.•
spection from 8 a, m. to 5 p; m.
:Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday,
Dean E. L. Cataline said.
- Visitors will receive small samples of cosmetics-skin prepara·
tiona, eye shadow, night creams,
hand lotions, and tablets-which
are made by the student branch of
the American Pharmaceutical association.
·
Dean Cataline said that student
guides will be on hand to explldn
the various phases that go with the
teaching of pharmacists at the University.
The UNM College of Pharmacy is
one of the newer colleges on the
campus. It was founded in 1945 and
moved into its new building in 1948.
Dr. Cataline, who came in this year
as the new dean, is taking the place
·Of Dr. Roy A. Bowers, who moved
to the deanship of pharmacy at Rutgers University.
Seventy-five students have gradu.
ated from the Pharmacy college,
and most of tliem are working in
pharmacies in New Mexico.
From an enrollment of five pharmacy students in 1946, the group
has grown to 108 this year.
Facult;o,r members are Dr. Cataliue, Dr. Raymond Casj;le, associate
professor; .Tames MeDavis, assistant professor; and Mss Frances
·Blair, instructor.

BY JULIUS GOLDEN
Discrimination against freshmel) and reduced admission
to football games for graduate .assistants am:l graduate students with fellowships were ;the main topics discussed bY .the
,
.·
Student CounciiTuesday.
Ed Driscoll, Student Body president, said he w:ould appoint

Western Theme Sef
For Next Pep Rally
A pep rally following a western
theme will form in front of Hokona
hall tomorrow night at 6:30.
Helen Cox, of Rally Com, chairman, said that the entire student
body is to come to school tomorrow
dressed in the costume of the Old
West. ·
The rally for the UNM-Colorado
Aggies game Saturday night will
feature surprise entertainment and
a prize for the sharpest western
costume, Miss Cox said.
The rally parade, begnning at
Hokona hall, will then proceed
north to the Administration building, past Bandelier hall to the Kappa Sigma. House, behind the SUB
to Pres. Tom Popejoy's house and
from there to Carlisle gymnasium
for the rally.

Students to Dance
In SUB Tomorrow
There will be a Student Body
dance Saturday in the SUB ballroom, Jerry Matkins, Student Bod)'
entertainment chairman, announced,
The dance will start said Mat·
kirts 1 after the football game and
contmue until midnight. Orlie Wag·
ner's band will play. Chaperones
are Dean and Mrs. H. 0. Ried and
Dr. Carl Beck.

Draft Law Dope
Divulged by Wellck
Information on the draft law can
be obtained from Dr. A. A. Wellck
at the Counseling and Testing
building, his office announced recently,
In general, freshmen are guaran•
teed completion of their first year.
A four-rear deferment may be ob·
tained by freshmen .if ~h,W qualify
for reserve officer trammg.
Sophomores and juniors who are
certified for reserve officer's train·
ing are deferred •. A deferment is
given if the student has passed the
uollege 'Quqtude test or has a sufficiently high point nvel;'age.
Seniors will be deferred if in
advanced ROTC units. .
Provisions for special consider•
ation will include atudents in pharmacy, medicine, and dentistry.

liquor Ads Approved
For UNM Publications
By Board Yest~rday

CHUCK HILL, Lobo tailback, holds the ball as Larry White,
outstanding freshman center, prepares for an extra point at. tempt. White h'as made 12 out of 13 in competition so far.

Bowen to Speak in UProgram Series
Elizabeth Bowen, Irish-English ture," and the "Atlantic Monthly,"
novelist, essayist and poet, will be and "Vogue.'' "
.
the first guest artist on the UNM
Born in Dublin she showed early
Program Series.
promise of literaty success. At
Miss BowP.n will f'nPRl~ •:m "Th!! ld, nhc "r.:na aont w &. boarding
Writer's Role in the Atomic Age," school in Kent. There, the headmisat 8:15p.m. in the SUB Tuesday.
tress perceiving her growing talent
Elizabeth Bowen is regarded by and encouraged her to become a
critics on both sides of the Atlan- writer.
tic as the greatest living English
After finishing boarding school,
woman novelist. She has been com- she returned to Ireland and spent
pared with the Brontes, George . the last year of World I working in
Eliot, . Virginia :Woolf, and Kath- an army hospital near Dublin.
erine Mansfield.
She returned to London two
The English writer-poet became years later and began her c4reer
known to Americans for her novels, as a short story writer, essayist,
"The Heat of the Day," and "The and novelist. Her first book, "EnDeath of the Heart." The publica- counters," a collectio of short
tio~ of these two novels brought
storeis, was published when she was
Miss Bowen to the attention of the 23.
American public, although she had
long been a favorite among critics.
Her recent work, "Collected Impressions," a collection of critical
reviews and descriptive pieces, was
published in July. Included in .this
book are Miss Bowen's ".Notes on
Writing a Novel."
·
Her other works include: "BowThe University health services,
en's Court," "The House in Paris," in a new location at 720 Villagra
"To the North" "Look at All Those
have announced several
Roses," · and ' "Ivy Gripped the avenue,
changes in the infirmary regula·
Steps," a collection of short stories.
"
Articles and critical essays by Miss tions. The rules are:
1.
Studet'tts
may
appear
for rouBowen have appeared frequently in
'!The Saturday Review of Litera- tine sick call between 8 a. m. and
12 noon and from 1 to 4 p. m. AIlergy injections will be given only
during these hours.
2. Emergencies requiring a University physician will be cared for
at any hour. Students should. not
· •
d' tJ b t
ca11 the Ph ystctan tree Y · u
should see OJ' call the nurse on duty.
· 3. Physical activity slips, exAlpha Delta Pi and Phi Delta
'theta were awarded first prize of cuses, and routine physical exama cloth Lobo mascot at the college inations will uot be' given after 4
p. m. on week-days after 12 noon
sing Monday night.
The winners were chosen on all-· Saturdays, nor on Sundays or holi·
·
around per:fortnance by Judges days.
Robe1-t E. Dahnert, Allan McKer4. Excuses: Students living on
row, and !ir. Sherman Sm.ith.
campus who are too ill to attend
"Hail to New Mexico" and "The classes must report in person to
Alma Mater" were sung by each the infirmary before 4 p. m. of the
of the seven participating groups. first day of illness to be eligible
The winning. singe1·s were led by for medical excuses for classes
Song leader J'oann Staner and ac- missed. If the student cannot recompanied by Peggy Hamilton at pol·t i11 person his or her housemother may report tlte illness bethe piano.
Buzz Birkelo, chairman of the f(n'e 4 p. m. Studants living off ·
school song committee which spon· campus must report to the infirmsored the sing, termed the affair a ary in person before 4 p. m. of the
"great success.'' "More tha11 700 first day of illness or, on terminaparticipants . attended the college tion of illness, prestmt a statement
from a physician stating the. diagsing,'' Birkelo said.
nosis, treatment, and duratiOn of
illness.
li. Students must pick Up medi·
cal excuses for absence from classes witltin 24 hours after termina. Partly cloudy and Windy ttiday tibn of illness or injury.
6. Visiting hours are :from 7 to
and tomorrow. Little change in
8 p. m.
temperature. High 72, low 32-44.

UNM Health Service.
Sets Rule Changes

ADPis, Phi Delts Win
First in College Sing

Weather

The Publications Board, at its
meeting yesterday, changed policy,
and approved a motion to allow
student publications to accept local
advertisements of establishments
selling liquor. The vote was unani~
mous.
Chairman of the Board E. B.
Manu read a memo from Dr. Sherman Smith, director of student affairs, saying that he is authori21ed
to revoke the administrative order
suspending the Thunderbird la~t
spring.
Chairman Mann said the U1!iversity doesn't want to censor the student press. He said Publications
Board members "should represent
student body opinions and not
merely their own.
The Board approved a proposal
to allow the Thunderbird to solicit
advertising :for issues this year.
Ray Perovich of the ColiP.gl'! nf
Business Administration was ap·
pointed business manager of the
magazine.
Appointment of a committee to
draft a charter for the Board was
postponed . and will be done by
memo next week, Mann said.

Cobos Will Lecture
In Hispanic Series

a committee tomorrow to investigate the discrimination charge. ·
Councilman Allan Spitz was ap.
pointed to look into the graduate
student situation.
Councilman Glen Houston said he
believed freshmen were being dis- ·
criminated against. He pointed to
the idea of freshmen wearing
beanies as an example.
"This eQuid be the beginning of,
hazing practices," Houston · said,
and we don't want that here."
Felix Briones, :president of the
freshman class, sa1d later that afternoon, "We don't think we're being
discriminated against and no one
is forcing us to wear beanies. We
want to build up pride in our. class
and a lot of freshmen think that
wearing beanies is one way to do
this.''
The motion to allow certain graduate students reduced admission to
football games was made by Spitz.
He saiil many of these students
. cannot afford to attend the games
and ought to be given a chance to
do so.
Shennan Smith, director of student affairs, pointed out that not all
graduate assistants and those here
on fellowships could necessarily be
considered needy. He said these

men

J\'rA

g-enerally-

~hos~n

on ·Ahll·

ity and not on need.
The motion was tabled and Spitz
will report to the Council in two
weeks.
Thomas Ormsby, journalism student, was appointed by Driscoll to
investigate the possibilities of hiring buses for .a trip to New York
over Christmas.
Spitz told the Council he would
not attend the, City Commission
meeting Tuesday night because
the report by'tl!e committee investigating discrimination was not
ready,

Prof. Ruben Cobos will bEJ the
first guest speaker on the University Hispanic Lecture series. Cobos
will speak on "Some New Mexican
Contributions to Hispanic Folklore" tonight at 8 in 101 Mitchell
hall.
Cobos is an assistant professor
of Spanish in the department of
modern languages. At present he "
is writing his dissertation on "The
The second freshman assembly
Indita Ballad" of New Mexico.
of the year will be tonight at 7 in
Musical iiiustrations will accom• the Science Lecture hall.
pany the talk. .
Felix Briones, president of the
freshman class, urged all freshmen
to attend.
Dr. McBath Is Guest
He said plans for several class
At USCF Coke Session · events, including a picnic, will be
discussed. Several committees will
•
Dr. James B. McBath, assistant be appointed.
The assembly will also disruss
professor of speech, will be guest.
,
faculty member at the United Stu• the wearing of beanies.
Plans will be worked out to rope
dent Christian Fellowship's coke
session Friday at 4 p.m. in SUB 6• off a :freshman section of the stands
All students are invited to the for the football game Saturday. A
informal "give-and-take" session, committee will be appointed to keep
Floyd E manue1 • USCF ca b'n
t upper-classmen out of the reserved
1 e
1
member, announced.
section.

Freshman Assembly
Planned for Tonight

The Magic Lantern •••

O'Neil, Zolo Highlight Flicks Planned
The UNM: Film society will pre·
sent its first picture, "The lnspec·
tor General," at Rodey hall, Nov.
3, at 7 and 9 J:). m.
·
The picture is a Czechoslovakian
film produced in 1938 and is based
on the play by Nikolai. Gogo!. ~t
is a satire on corruption andvenah•
ty ·in a villag!! of one of the small
Russian provinces •. The dialogue is .
Czechoslovakian, but there are
English sub-titles.
TWo short subjects, "The Loon's
Necklace" and ''Bounda.:ry Lines"
will follow "Theinspector General.''
Subsequent featurM ate the film
version o£ Eugene O'Neil's "The
Long Voyage Home," "Frie Frac;"

"The 39 Steps,'' "La Regie du Jeu,"
"Zero de . Conduite '' a . "Charlie
Chaplin Festival " '"Paris 1900 "
"Orpheus,'' "Day'of Wrath," "The
Life of Emil Zola,'l !'The Quiet
One," and. "Metropolis."
All foreign films have English
sub-titles .and each program in·
eludes one or two short sUbjects. All
showings Will be in Rodey hall unless otherwise indicated two weeks
in advance.
Season tickets are available .for
$4.55 for one, and $8 for two. These
tickets may be obtained in Room 3 ·
of the Inter•American Affairs building or by- mailintr a check pa;y'able
t6 Thtl Film Soc1ety to the above
address.
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READ THIS TO GRETA MOODY

Guest Cofumn •

Greta. :Moody ot Marron hall (phone 2-0886) lost her goldtrimmed, .aluminum-frame giMses and brown case, "probably
at the Student Body dance a week ago Saturday night."
She said she would otfer "a reward :for the return of her
specs. She wouldn't have to if students and faculty around here
would do what they should, and turn found items over to the
Campus Police Iost-and-tound department.
Miss :Moody said sne searched through the hundreds of
items at the Police departq~.ent, but didn't find her glasses. She
said she al$o looked in the collection of lost items in the SUB,
but with no success.
·
.
She probably could spend the rest of the .slilmester looking
for her glasses in the various departmental lost-and-found
collections, and may eventually find some professor in a belfry
sitting on them expecting the loser to return to the scenE! of the
crime.
·
·
It would be so much simpler if all the found items were
turned in to the Police department so persons like Miss Moody,
whp went there' first, could retrieve their belongings,-jg.

Gadgets Have Caused

\

I

TO FUss· OR NOr. TO FUSS •••

'

Students at Oregon State College have put the question of
"fussing or non-fussing" up to a vote.
·
''Fussing" is described by the Oregon State Barometer as
":fancy term for women •students sitting with men at· athletic
events," a practice started in the last two year& at Oregon
State.
'
Previous to the fussing era, say~ the Barometer, "non, fussing had been a tradition at Oregon State since it was
founded."
New students have been asked to make·a definite clioice by
ballot. The Barometer came up with a third alternative: nonfussing with a'sepa;rate section for :fussing for married couples.
.
The Barometer concludes:
' 1Fussing has had its chance. We have learned that' school
spirit was greater during the first 50 years of non-fussing."
· If the local spirit groups want to raise the pep at UNM,
perhaps they could propose a male-female segregation plan for
the rest of the football.games thjs year.-jg

..

An ir'ate student who couldn't find a place on campus for his
car came up with this suggestion: "Build underground parking
lots for the students. They can be used a,s bomb shelters in
case of attack, and the faculty can have their special parking
zones on the surface."

UNM LOBO
PubUobell Tuesdayo, Tbundayo, and Fpda7• durln~r the eolles!e "Ye&r, except durin~r boUdno
and examination perlodll, by the Apoclated Studento of tho. Unlvenllty ot New Jlexlco.
Entered u aocond olau matter at the Poat Ofllce, AlbuQUel'QUe, Ausr. 1, 1918, under the act
of :Mat. 8, 1819. Printed bJ the UN:M Prlntlnsr Plant. Sublcrlptlon rate 1 *4.60 for the
achool year.
·

Office" in the Jllllmalism building.

Phone 8861, Ext. 314

Jack Gill-~-----------<1<"- .... -·--------·------.... --------------------Editor
Joe Aal'()n -----.:------------------------------------Managing Editor
Paul Shodal ···~·····~··~··-··········-····-·····..······-..············-········..•···-Sports Editor
Shirley Fay ...........................- ...........................~..........................Society Editor
Julius Golden -·------------------------------·-----Business Manager
Ron Benelli -------------------------------------Circulation Manager
Clint S~ith .................-................................................Night Editor This· Issue

.

.

The UN:M Lobo does not &hume that oplnlono expresoed In Ito columna are neoe,..ari)J
thooe of the UN:M administration or of the maiorit7 of the student body. X..tten to the
X..tterip eolumn must be tn>ewrltten, double •Paced and algned by the author, Tbe elllteni
will copyread and cut all material oubmitted u they aee ftt and aa opace limitation• d<!Diand.

----------------·~~~~~~··----------------

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS
9, Dance
26. Salt
J. Pierce
step
(chem.)
G. Appendage 11. Tiny
28. seeding
implements
9,l>anger
16, Help
18. Sallin&'
31, Ceblne
10. Mfllalle
weapon
vessel
monkey
12. Famous
19. Glide
34. Goddess
of beauty
misalon
20. Royal Air
(Tex.)
Force
35. Rowing
13. Custom
(abbr.)
implement
14. Cunntnr
21. Fetish
38. A son
15. Pale
(W• .Afr.)
of
111. Born
22. Male adults
Adam
\l.S. Mendt, u 24. Japanese . 3'1. Musical
~ a bone
. fish
instrument
20. Capital (It.) 215. Luzon
39. A bit
23. River-mouth
native
40. Always
depollta·
~1.Incltea

29.Larlat

30.Bal'riers
32. Part Of a
telephone
3S,JWse With
exertion
315. SimpletoSI.
38.Petlah
39. Encountered

42.Stay .

44.Artlen
.•6. Allude to
41.Speak

,,,i

48.Dregs
49.Prophet

d

i!

DOWN

"I

1. Vend
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Uttle 1\lan On Campus .

Artists to 'Withdraw'
BY RICHARD BEALE
• John Tatsch!, as~ociate professor
1D the art department, said some
pretty relevant things at Mitchell
hall Monday night !;luring hi:;; dis.
cussion of art at the mid-century
mal.'k.
Hill main point and concern was
the l.'e-establishment of hmnan per- ·
sonality, including moraland religious beliefs and basic cultural activities.
Since the greatest work done in
this half-century is scientiti.c,
Tatsch) pointed out, objective thinking has virtually ruled the individual out of the J;ightful position
in the life scheme. He also implied
that flCientific tJrogress has so fatally developed knowledge almost
for knowledge's sake, cold and hal."d,
a power in and for itself, that man
' can no longer accept this frigid
demc;mstration as being meaningful
in his life.
Using the term "gad~et" as synonomous with the machine, Tatsch! ·
expressed the idea that the machine must be contJ."olled for our
benefit. He continued;
"Had we been gifted with wisdom (which would have dictated reststraint) instead of knowledge
(which, without wisdom is worthless), unrelated scientific data
would not have reached such monstrous proportions.''
Tatsch! then )lore out the idea
that the coJJsequences of an objective and mechanistic society are ignorance, the absolute insensitivity
to the function of man in societl,
poverty, moral depletion, and lack
of faith. Weakness, aversion to the
eternally unpleasant task of expressing yourself to a deaf-anddumb machjne, all hav(l shown
themselves in human life and art.
Two paths have been taken by
the creative personality as a reacti~n to this mechanistic society, he
sauL
First, succumbing in toto to the
age.
.Second, confining themselves to
individualistic art, and so divnrcing
themselves from contempnraey life,
letting it rush past them as they
sit and paint in little islands or bar..ren corners, oblivious to the tide.
· · Who is the individualistic artist?
After having heard Tatschl's
very interesting address, which was
::~o well received that not a single
voice spoke ·out against it at the
conclusion of the meeteing, it appears to me that "Bohemianism" is
an outgrowth of this situation.
I think this condition of Bohemianism is an outgrowth of this second ' 1solution" the artist has found
in the contemporary world.
Their sole concern is the production of delicious, aesthetic baubles
which, in themselves, are unimpor- ·
tant because their production is
only a circumlocution of the main
theme. This is a simpler interpretation of it:
·
Pretty little easel paintings done
in our art department and in
f!chools throughout the country ar4
pitiable excuses for real art.
Art is of the people and when we
are sej!arated from them by· our
own isolation how can we expect to
be creative? In contrast to the fact
that I don't think we know what
we are doing, Tatsch! made the en·
couraging observation that the
younger generation is not artisti•
cally doomed.
He thinks that we are beginning
tn assert our real selves. Not to be
an agitator, he excused himself for
appearing so, Tatschl summed up
with the thought that a union of
the arts would bring about a necessary change in their purpose.
In turn, this change would let us
discover, respect, anrd feel, with
unveiled emotion, this significance
nf our Jives.
,
Tatsch! was exceptionally well
received, as I have · said, and I
must i!oUnt mysel:f among those
who applaUded vigorously at the
end of liis commentary,

.\

Danforth Oilers •• ~

The Sinlchole •••
'

the roaii waiting for a lift, and fin. ally a flashy convertible stopped
hiin. Conversation with the
GraQuate fellow~hips for college concern for people, essential foJ.' for
driver
was pr11ctically at a standseniors and g).'aduates preparing to f!\l.Ccessful teaching.
still
until
the chap · behind the
teach in college or high school, has
Choice
of
vocation
of
teaching
as
wheel
prod\lced
11 ~fth of gin and
been announ.c'ld by the Danforth fol;lll of Chri.stian ;;;ervice. ·
offered
·
it
to
his
passenger. "No
;foundation.
· .
thanks,
"I
don't
J;hirik
I'd better.''
Deep
reji.gto1:1s
convictions
and
Pres, Tom L. Popejoy has named
growing
'religious
perspectives,
Dr, Sherman E. Smith as the. Ua.i- ·
The driver suddenly became enson ofticer-to work with the Dan- (Foul)dation is looking for candi- raged and,. J!\llling a revolver from
dates
who
are
seriously
examining
forth fout~dation on the selection of
their nwn religious life, . and are his pocket, leveled it at the rider
candidates.
seeking a maturer faith 11d a social and said, "Drink up and drink up
· Thelle fellowships will be granted outreach,)
:fast, or I'll shoot!" The passengel.'s
on the basis o:f ne'ld with amnunts
quickly gulped down a few gulp!!,
Any student wishing ;further 'in- and
varying ·from $500 to $~400. Stuhimiled the bottle ba.ck with
dents without financial need can fol;lllation .should get in touch with shaking ~nge:rs.
Dr.
Smith.
· also apply, and if accepted will participAte in the annilal Danforth
"That's better," said the driver
foundation.· conference on teaching Job-Por"unt"ft"es •
with a satisfied sigh. "Now you hold
and the other activities of th!l- pro,.
• •
the gun on ine,"
gram.
' •
·
"Tcy this for· a sock on the
The qualifications of the 'candihead-"
date as li~ted in the announcement
.
from the Foundation are:
.
·
·
"What is it you part ynur' hail:'
with,
. ride all over town in, and
~yide.n.ce. (). f. supe.iior intellectual " · 0 .·
abdxty m college record.
.. ·
feed the baby with?"
!'I give up; what?"
. Good recp~d. of health and emoNew Mexico has a great need for
txonal stabxhty.
. 1
.
"A comb, an .automobile, and a
1
Outgoing • personality .and the e ectrxca engmeers, says a recent bottle."·
bulletin of the Engineering :Manpower commission.
California ill second in its need
for electrical engineers, while both
California and Washington need
mechanical engineers.
TODAY
This year the engineering graduChristian Science Orga'll.ization ates dropped tn 32,000 throughout
n1eeting, 5' :15 p, m., room 6 in the country as compared to 50,000
the ST,JB.
in. 1950. According to class enrollUSCF meeting, 5:30 to '7:15p.m. _ment now, only 1'7,000 engineers
. will graduate in 191$4.
in the SUB basement lounge.
Delta Sigma "Phi pledge Jlleeting,
According to the U. S. Bureau of
Labor Statistics, there will be a
6 :30 p. m., room 7 in the SUB.
NROTC Radio club meeting, 7 critical shortage of engineers fo).'
p. m, room 9 in the stadium the next 10 years.
buildinE.
Pi Tali Sigll)a meeting, '1 :15 p. m.,
,. in · the mechanical engineering

Application Deadline Set
To Take. Graduate .Exams

said th!l exams will be given Nov.
27, 28, apd 29.

UNM se:nioxs who expect to be
graduated this semester must sign
up for the graduate record exam•
inations before Saturday.
A. A. Wellck, head fo Counseling and 'l'esting, said Education
seniors need not take the exams. He

USCF Freshmen Meet

(
;

j

'.

i ' ;

The freshman members of USCF
will have a special meetin"' Thurs•
day at; 4 p, m. in SUB 6. l'hil
Manly, USCF.cabinet member, will
be in charge.

~------~------------~--------------I,
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NOB HILL SHOPPING CENTER
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DRY CLE.A.NING-,24 HOURS
DYEING-24 HOURS
SHIRT SERVICE-2 DAYS ,
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32 Bendix Washing Machines
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'

:NO EXTRA CHARGE
HOURS: Mon.-Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.
6 :30 a. m, until 6 :00 l'· m.
'
Tuesday
Saturda;t'
6 :30 a. m. - 9:00 p. m.
6 :SO 'R.llt.- 5 :00 p.m.

University Program

"He'l~

be th' only guy in history to la,ugh himself to a college degree."

Rodey Gasps ••• ·

.

'

New Ploy, 'Liliom,' Is Coiled Success
BY JOSEPH BURKE
The opening night .of ' 1Liliom''
by the drama department gained
momentum after an uncertain first
scene, and is c'onsidered a success.
The prologue explodes ·the plliy
into being. It depicted Liliom as a
"tough lily." The action was swift,
but significant.
(When the curtain ended the
brief, frenzied prologue, a man who
sat in ftont·of us was so confused
that he glanced toward his neighbor with a "just as I thought" look.)
Barbara Eager Jones, who portrayed Julie, the heroine, steadied·
the teetering first scene until the
rest of the cast became accliroated
to the "first night.'' ·
The character of Liliom was difficult to portray because of the
prominence of the characters of
"Julie" and "Ficsur, the sparrow,"
(D. G. Buckles),
The scene in which "The Magis.
trate" (Benjamin L. McCoy) appeared received the most applause.
In this scene, the author depicts
the equality of judgment of the
poor and rich in the "next world,"

Swimming Club to Meet
The Swimming club will meet today at 5 P• m. in 15 gymnasium,
annilunced Barbara McCain, in•
structor of women's physical education.

Little Man

as opposed to the inequality of justice on earth.
Other notable players were Sarah
Huber as "Madame Muskat," Teri
McCanna as "Mother Hollunder?'
and Joanna Beeken as "Louise.''

Yale. Eclucalor Says
Peace ~ame in 1815
BY OLAF GRAEHL
"Ji we don't get back to the attitude of the 19th century, we will
get the insanity and barbarity of
Hitler's tim~,''. Pr. E!!n"'J Ruden,
director of graduate study and history of Yale university said in a
lecture to the international relations class yesterday.
''You did not get democracy :first
and then peace1 but you ffOt peace
first and then aemocracy, • Dr. Ruden said. As examples he used the
discussions on toleration of Jews
and abolition of slavery, which
arose for the first time in the peaceful epoch of the 19th century.
The reasons for enduring peace
were failing to enforce the Vienna
Treaty, the lack of two pnwerful
nations scaring each other, and a
genuine . internationalism, which
provided access to raw materials
and markets for all nations, Dr.
·
Ruden said.

9n~mpus

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
No.26

building~

Kappa Psi meeting, 7:30 p. m. in
the SUB north lounge.
Hispanic lecture: "Some New
Mexican Contributions to Hispanic Folklore" by Professor
Rueben Cobos, 8 p. m., room 101
in Mitchell hall.
TOMORROW
Student Council meeting, 12 noon
in the Student council room.
Exhibition of paintings by Raymnnd Jonson will be shown from
3:30 to :30 p. m. at the Jonson
gallery.
Deadline fnJ.' Homecoming house
and float ideas is 4 p. m. in the
.
Personnel office,
Stude)lt · Se11ate meetinll', 4 p. m.,
· · room 101 in Mitchell hall.
USCF Coke session, 4 p. m., room
6 in the SUB.
Mol'ta.l' Board meeting, 6 :SOp. m.
in .Marron ball.

DRESS SALE
$9.98
Vaues to $19.95

THE ROOSTER
'

II,

:I,
(·:

Lucky You If
We Have Your Size

r.

I

.LEE JOY SHOP.
PHONE 2-2616
2128 EAST CENTRAL
.ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
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by Bibler
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you're
at ease in

You have to get up early n't the morning to
put one over on this cock-of-the-walk! When it
came to making ''quick-trick" experiments of
cigarette mildness, he stated flatly, "That's strictly
for clucks''! How 'ya going to keep 'em down
on the farm-when they know there's one
convincing way to prove cigarette mildness!

Arrow
shorts
· 11.45

1t's the sensible test ••• the 30-day Camel

up

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try
Camels as a steady smoke-on a day after day
basis. No snap judgments. Once you've enjoyed
Camels for 30 days in your ."T-Zone'' (T for
Throat, T for·Taste), you'll see why • .; ;

Cpl. . Reino Makkonen, former
UNM journalism student, has been
appointed tn the U. S. Air Force
navigation cadet training school at
Ellington base, Houston, Tex. He
reported yesterday and began his
training •
· ·
While a UNM student Cpl. Mak·
konen joined the 188th Air Nation~
al Guard. squadron here and was
called to active duty in February.

Arrow Atlllctlc Shirl.!i • $1.00 up

Arrow '1'-Sblrts , , , , • ,

$1.25 up.

ARROW·
SHJltTS • TIES • SPORTS SHIRTS • UNDERWEAR • HANDKEkCHII!FS

"Remember Polanski, on~ more foul on you an yer .out!"

,,

H•

position is everything
in life-and .

Some li
the crowing
iS' off ksy!

QUANTITY
LIMITED!

Former J ..Studerit Is
In Air School Training

'.rh!!re will be a Mirag~ staft.'
meetmg Saturday at 1 p. m. to dis·
cuss plims for the Mirage danee •

A hitch-hiker was r;tanding by

J 0bs A re. Aval•1 a·bl e
T Engineer ·Gra. d·s

Mirage +o Plan Dance
~

Bibl~

·fellowships Open for. Graduate Work
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After all the Mildness Tests ~ ••
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Lobos ··Meet Colorado
In Grid Tilt Saturday

\

Lobo 'Sports

Pikes, Sigs Hold lead
In Intramural P.lay

Sporfsqueal •••

UFrats Will Ploy Host to Cavemen

With the firs£ three event~'! of the
VNM ;fraternities will entertain
intramural program covclul!ed, Pi
Kappa· Alpha liolds a lllight lead members of the Carlsbad high
over Sigma Chi in the All-Intra- school ;l;optl>all tea~ thi!l weei<;-end,
This is the beginning of a policy
m\lrall.'ace, The Pi.kes have accumuto
.divid!l vi$itlng teams among the
lated a total of 101 points to 98 for
fraternities in order to give the
the Sigs,
. ·
visito:r11 a look at UniversitY life
P~A built up their margin hY
taking first plaee in, fall track amt and to sow thE! seeds of good will
second in swimming. Sigma Chi in othllr parts of the state.
move will ~Jarry the name
The Lobos :face their tm:~ghest Lazyy White . and Jack Barger, amassed the b'ulk of th11ir markers of This
UNM
to other parts, and if
PY
a
vktory
in
tl\e
important
tennis
task to date. Sllturday night when mainstays in the Lobo Une, will be competition.
thes!l v;isitora are treated as :real
,
'Pack
in
action.
they make their second home ap. · ,Again this week, the Lobos' pass
Phi Delta Theta, which won the guests, the University will gain
:pear11nce of the aeason, Oalorad() defense has been getting a thor- swimming meet, is in third' place mo;re respect.
ll'rom the looks of things, the
A & M will invade Zimmerman ough GVer-hauling. In Don .Bur- Witll 8~lf,. .points with the NROTO Kappa
Sigs are going to be more
' field, and all indications point to a roughs, the Aggies have th11 num- fourth wit)l 741A.. The NavY took than
hard
· to st9p in their drive
in
track.
second
b!lr
two
passer
in
the
Skyline
coutough night far the Wolfpack,
for
the
all-University
iiag fQotbaU
The
other
teams
in
order
of
their
The Aggies arQ unbeaten in Sky- ference. The 6'4" Jad with th11 slingcrown. Their, chief ()J>p()sitiOI\ will
line play, but were tied by a sur- shot is a coo}, expei'ienced, clead\y · 13tandings are: Sigma Alpha Ep- probably
come from the 'NavY
prising Utah State· last Saturday. thrower and 1s capablll of breaking silon, 69 'f.,; Air Foree ROTC, 1!7; ROTC toda~.
They possesa a ball team well ¥P any ball game. :His being in- Phi Kappa Tau, 54%; Delta Sigma
The Carlsbad-Albuquerque :High
grounded in the fund11mentals of JUred m the Utah State game seri- Phi, 41; Kap_pa Sigma, 41; Jer- football
game at Public 1School
blocking and tackling. They are a ously hurt his team':;~ chances, He boans, 33¥,.; Kappa Alpha, 12; Tau stadium
tom()rrow
night will go a
Kappa
Epsilon,
12;
and
the
Newleft
the
game
when
hi:;~
mates
had
hard-charging team that is not par~
long
way
to
de.termine
tne 1951 ·
CluJ>,
12,
·
man
a 20-0 lead.
ticularly deep in manpower,
Class
"A"
championship.
Handball
and
flag
football
are
George
Petrol,
assistant
Lobo
They lost to. strong Colorado
The Cavemen are unbeaten .in 16
University in the last'quarter and coach, who scouted the Rams in the · now underway with golf competi~ games
over a two-year span while
whipped the defending champion · Utah State tilt, said they evidently tion coming up next, Match play the BulldQgS
have not tasted dewill
begin
next
week
in
the
11\tter
Wyoming Cowboys, 14-7 in two of were still pla~ng the Wyoming
this year. They were tied 12-12
game from a week befo;re. They sport, The cross country run will feat
their season highlights.
.
and pulled a laat minThe Lobos wll be in better shape looked sluggish and weren't play- follow golf on the intr11mural by .Artesia
thrillel." out of the 1i.re against
for the Aggies than they were for ing with the zip and fire that char- agenda, bein~ run ·off between ute
Texas Western liast week. C11pt. acterized their performan~es in halves at the homecoming football St. Ma:cy's last W\lek in their top
·
Chuck :Hill, a definite candidate for weeks past. This means they Will be game, November 17.
all-conference honors, Will perhaps just that much tougher for the
Student Court to Meet
be able to play on a full-time be.s1s. Lollos. They will ·be on the rebound.
Rock~ounds
The Student Court will meet today at 3 p. m. in the Student C9\mcU l.'OQm, A Court spokesman indicated that the ;reeent class
The Four Coroe!'s Geological so- elections will be .contested by one
ciet:\1' is SPonsoring a lecture on of the disqualified candidates.
' 1Radoactivity Well Logging" by
Ed Saye of the Lane-Wells Well
Surveying corp.
.
Flag .football dominates the Lovejoy and Jim Babcock eliminate · This lecture, 7:30 p,
tomorrow
men's intramural picture this week. Bob Neel and Gary Beals.
Administration 203, ill a l;lrl\etiIn the gridiron sport, the
Today's schedule sends ·Phil in
cal approach to the use and value
.NROTC nine trounced the Jer- Kennedy ngainst Walter Bowron at of radioactivity well logging in the
boans 14-'7 to qualify for the round 4:15 and Bill McLaughlin against
of oil wells and £or the
Albuquerque's
playoff between the top four squads David White at 5:15 in singles completion
correlation
of geologic formations.
for the championship. Previously, matches, No doubles events are
Finest
The lecture will be illustrated
Kappa Sigma, Baptist Student scheduled today.
with
Kodachrome
slides
and
.movies.
Lnst year's singles champion,
Union, and Delta Sigma Phi had
Foods
The Geology club will furnish
Bob Sanchez is not eligible for refreshmehts
won positions in the playoff.
after the lectule.
The NavY victory WIIS one of the individual play this ye11r1 but be is
more exciting games waged in in- •teaming with Don Reed 1n doubles,
6616
Centra I
tramural play this year. The im- and they are favored for the title. Grants Available in IAA
proving Sailors struck for two first The singles division is wide open,
half touchdowns on passes from ~th John Holroy~, a singles futalThe United States Office o{ eduPhone 5-0022
Dueoff to Wilson &nd Wipson. Al- . 1st last year, com1ng closest to be· cation announced sevedal fellowing a favorite to win.
thoughL~oth extra-Jioint trys :failed,
ships open ta gt'aduate students :for
a safe~y was added when Drabelle
further study in Latin .America.
flagged a Jerboan run11er in the
Applications must be American
end zone.
Veterans Must
citizens and have a bachelor's deli'LOWERS
Vntil late in the second half, it
gree or its equivalent. All inter·
looked like an easy N ayY win, but Grad School Requests
ested persons should contact Dr.
FOR 'l'HOSE
the independllJ:lt team :;tarted rollMigJJel ,Tnrl'in in t.h~> Schot>l of
Yete~ans
having
eligibiiity
time
ing~ An 1ntercepted pass moved the
Inter-American Affairs. ·
ball to the NaVY eight..y11rd line. left after they complete their un~
Barnes raJl it over for the score. de~graduate or graduate training
IT'S
Agoiil booted the extl'a point. The thiS semester must file their re~
Jerboans got the ball again after quests for trl\ining for a higher
a Navy punt, and a long pass degree With the Veterans Adininplaced the ball on the NROTC istration before the end of the
Best Place
five-yard line, but a pasiil failed as . semester.
:rhe
campus
Veterans
Affairs
the gnme ended.
Kappa Sigma goe$ against the satd that requests can be filed
ol All
Navy today at 4:15 e.s the playoff thtough hi sollice in the Counsel·
ing
and
Te&ting
building,
gets under way with the Baptist
Flowers In the Modern Wa:r
Student union battling Delta Sigma
tomorrow.
Meet the Gang

I

I

co

I

games, ·
The !.lampus sing- held in the SUB
:Monday night should help raise
school spirit for tlte Colorado A ~
M game. The team is going to need
packing this wee!<;.
,

Golf Clinic, Play·
To Be Held Sunday

At Meet Tomorrow

Sailors Enter Finols With 14-7 Win

;,

WESTERN
WEAR
.INDIAN
MOCCASINS
LEVIS

m.

E.

File

Bari
Floral

Senate Will Elect Head

In handball matches Roger Art..
ley whipped Hugh Rillear and Ed
Smith defeated Bill Harris in singles competition. The only doubles
match reeled off so far saw Bill

The Student Senate will meet tomorrow at 4 p. m. in 101 Mitchell
hall •• Principal business will ·be t.be
election of a pre~ident.

FIESTA DRESS.
for

PARTIES; SQUARE·
DANCE AND STREET

Je·anette's
4815 E. Central

li·8961

Across from Hiland Theater

at

OKIE JOE'S
1720 E. CENTRAL

· Complete Bridal Service .
Consultation Without Charge
Party Dresses-Formal and Informal

cc,.

''

· €mJ'ftSS

SBor

Lingerie-Costume .tewelry
3424 E. Central-open Tuesday Nights-Dial 5·1323

FOR FINE FOOD AND BETTER

END WASH-DAY
,,
'

.I
I

ICE CREAM

WORK and WORRY
FOREVER
"Send us your washyou•IJiike our work aod
our moderate prices."

Grand· taunderete
1416

~.

<1rand Ave.

. LIQUID CREAM SHAMPOO

Complete Breakfa~ts,
Lunches,
Our Own Ice Cream
2400 E. Central

Mote thatt just a liquid, mote than just a cream
• •• new Wildroot Liquid. Cteam Shampoo is a
combination of the bm ol both.
Jlven In the hardest water Wlldroot Shampoo
washc$ ba:it gleaming clean, manageable, curl·
inviting without robbing hair o( its naturill oil;.
SoapleJI Suolty,, ,l.anolln Lov•lrl

TilliE£ su:t:s•

291 5911'

98~

p,j; :to 1111/J hair titat b1IWt1n shampoos us,LIIJy 'WJIJrDDI Criiltil Hair Dressing,

NO. 20

•

University· students are invited .
to a golf clinic 11nd nine-hole e;lthibition match ·~sunday ~ternoon
;:~t thli! University course.
Miss Beverly Hanson, Women's
National Amateur champion and
Mias Helen :Oettweiler, one of the
top · women professionals in thll!
country will b£1 feature~! in the
clinic at 1:30.
Following the clinic, they wUl
team with Mra. Jean Bauer Glant:z;,
present women's city champion and
Miss Pat Garve~;, an outstanding
a1nateur from Midland, Tex., in the
e;lthibition round.
·
University golf coach John Dear
stresed that ~he clinic and exhibition was a University function anil
urged students to attend.

opeJoy
President Considers·
UNM Sports a Value
Frosh Meeting' Rally Despite Money loss.
And '90's Variety Skit
Are Set for Tonight ·
to

,Lobos, Aggies to Clash Tomol'row
UNM Faces Colorado
In 2nd Home Game;
Tough Fight Expected

Speak

Flag Football •••
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BY PAUL SHO:OAL
The Lobos face their toughest
test to date tomorrow night at
Zimmerman Stadium when they
t11ckle the strong Colorado Aggies.
•The Wolfpack will, be making
their -second home appe&rance of
the season, Not since Sept, 22 when
they whipped Ari:~:ona State (Flag.
staff)' by a 55-7 margin have the
Lobos graced the turf of the Univel'sity stadium.
Their fortunes on the ro11d since
that time haven't been good. They
now h11ve a I'ecord of two wins and
three losses, their latest setback
coming at El Paso"and Texas Western's Miners last Saturday.
All-conference candidate Chuek
Hill is back in harness and his -return to the starting lineup is expected to bolster the Lobos chances.
His passing bas improved in practices this week and fans mllY expect
the Lobos to' pull the plugs against
the Rams.
.
Returning to sta~ting form after
·being out of the TWO game will be
Jack l\llre~r 1 20a l'nund lim•m!ln.
Larry White, tough Lobo pivotman
• is back in good physical shape after
spending most of last week in the
infirmary.
The Aggies have one . of their
best teams in years. Sparked by
a seasoned, whip-llrmed passer
named Don Burroughs and a glue
:fingered end, Jim David, they edged
Wyoming 14~7 two wl!eks agP and
will enter tomorrow night's fray
with three won, one loss, one tie
record.
In past games with the Lobos,
the Aggies hold a 3-2 edge. Along
with Burroughs and David will
come a trio of bard running backs
headed by Joe Mohoreich, a 185
pound pile driver. Charles Mikkelson and Alvin Dorsey l.'Ound out
their swift small backfield.
Their line averages a small 180
pounds ta the Lobos 198. Reports
from past; Aggie 11pponents say
they make up what they lack in
size by good speed. and shocking
power.
The Lobes mar¢hing band will
be seen in pre-game and half-time
activities, The theme of their show
will be a "Musical Travelogue"
:featuring -such tunes as "Waitin'
fol' the Robert E. Lee,'' ''Rowl Row,
Row Your Boat'' and "Down ny the
Station.''
Tomorrow night's game will see
both teams corning back following
.let ,downs last week. The Lo~o!'l
dropped 11 32·7 affair to 'rWO while
the Aggies were being tied by un-·
heralded Utah State, 20-20. Neithel."
team is ·deep in I'eserves. The
Aggies have the edge in expel'ience,
pasing and speed, These 11d"\Tan·
tagea wm make them heayY favor·
ites to make their :tourth game
:trom the Wolfpack, Gant!l time is 8,
Probable Starting Lineups:
New Mexico
Colorado A& M
Brett
Llll
David
Eaton
LT
Wilson ·
Papini
LG
Koehler
White
C
Waber
Cogghts
RG
Tavener
Anderson
' :R.'r
Achziger
Morris
:R.El liinde:riinder
Prokopiak
QB
:Burroughs
Llt
Mikkelson
Hill
· Campbell
Rlt
Dorsey
CPx
FB
Moho!!cich
Officials: :Referee, W. L. MUner;
umpll:e, A. E. Oviatt; linesman
Charles H, Harrill: field judge, Ed
Flint.
~ ·

,A. Gay Nineties variety showwill
be in the gym tonigl\t ;following
the pep rally, Eddie Driscoll, Stu-·
de11t Body president, announced.
Among the participants in the
show are Jay Crampton, Joe Lynch,
and th!l SAE barbershop quintet.
The freshman class will meet in
front of Hokona hall at 6:30 to
participate in the rally parade. The
parade wm be led by the UNM
band under the direction of Robert
Dahnert.
·
'
Following the b11nd will be a
chuck wagon in which Capt. Chuck
Hill and the coaches will ride. The
wagon will be towed by a jeep.
:Pick-up trucks cariying the team
Will follow.
,
At the rally, the freshmen will
present a new yell to the student
body. They will be led by the regular cheerleadera who will be nssist..
ed by freshman aspirants for cheerleading positions.
A prize will be given to the winning cheering outfit.
Coordinated with the rally is
Woctorn t!a~·. The SttldPnt body will
dress in the costume of the Old
West, Helen Cox, Rally Com chair~
man, announced. A prize will be
given for the sharpest western
costume.
Four or five card stunts have
been planned by Alpha Phi Omega
for the game tomorrow. Ken Chamberlain will direct them. Les Korpela, A Phi 0 vice-president, will
~all the stunts at the game•

Coach Tells Frosh
To Unite and Lead

TEACHER AND PUPIL: Helen Dettweilet, left, prominent

woman golf professional, poses with her star pupil; Beverly
Hanson, the women's national amateur champion. The pair will
be seen in ~:~etion on the Univetsity course Sunday at 1 :30 p.m.

Ace Women Golfers to Putt at UNM
'

I

The University-endorsed golf
clinic and exhibition match. :tea•
turing two of the nation's outstalld·
ing women golfers, will begin at
1:SO p.m. Sunday.
Heading the array of' top :feminine stat's will be :Sevllrly ltanson,
the Women's National Amateur
champion and winne~· of nine major. tournaments in the past 12
months. Tltl! sharp-swinging champ
won the Tex11ll amateur cliampl.onshit> twice, the :Western Open and
Wall runner•up to Babe Zaharias
in this -year's Texas Open.
·
He teacher will be :featu:red with
her. Her instructor fol' the past few
years1 Helen Dettweiler, is l.'lleog·

nized as one of the outsttanding
)lro!ession&lS.
Miss Detetweiler nnd Miss Hanson are on the McGregor Golf Advisory board that includes such
ple:yers as Ben Hogan, Byron Nelson and Sammy Snead.
Miss Hanson turned pro on June
26 and has been competing favor·
ab1y wth the "name" players, Mrs.
Zalial'ias, :Patty Berg and I.ot~ise
Suggs.
Mrs. Jean Bauer Glantz, Albu·
(luerque cit:'/ .champion, and Fat
Garver, up and coming )l'oung golfer of Midland1 'i'ex., wili team with
Miss Dettweiler and Miss Hanson
for the -exhibition match of nine
hol!!S following the clinic.

BY JULIUS GOLDEN
Dud DeGroot, t1NM football
coach, one of the speakers at the
second freshman . assembly last
night, emphasized the "utter lack
of spirit at the University," and
said we need a "new era.'' He called
1:1pon the freshmen . to bring this
"new era" to this school.
DeGroot said, "There's no pride
at this school. It's a disgrace. I anl
appalled at the lethargy here. Students are interested in petty politics rather than the thing;s that
should concern young people.''
Referring to the recent appoint..
rnent of a committE!e to investigate
discrimination against freshmen,
DeGroot i>aid, ' 1It s :no business of
the Student Council to tell any
elMs what to do.'' At this point the
freshman class inte1TUpteii with a
great deal of applause.
"There is a great deal of unfriendliness on this campus," DeGroot said, "~nd we:ve got to de·
velop the habit of fr11mdliness. The
University needs a shot of new life
and I hope you freshmen are the
united group that will do this.''
Felix Briones, president o:f the
freshman class, called upon the
freshmen to :follow the cbM.h's
advice.
:He said, "A class ought to have
the right to make its own decisions
lind we're not going to let any upper clasl!!men tell us what to do.''
HI! went on to say, "In high
(Continued on page four)
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Weather
:Partly cloudy and windy today
with possible scattered showers.
High 65, low 42. Cooler SatutdaY
with lessening chance for rain.

Th£1 'question of the value of and
emphasia on athletics at the. Uni. versity came up Wedntls<lay when
UN~ Comptroller Richard Strahlem issued a pt~blic statement saying, "Either athletics should be
re•
dropped or measures t11ken
duce the financial losses.'' .
UNM Pres. Tom L. Popejoy said
that the University ;:~thletic program lost lj\52,000 last year,·exclusive of coaches' salaries.
"That figure is the difference between tHe income 11nd the expenditures," he ~Said. "It may be considered a loss if athletics are considered a business.''
Popejoy explained that he considers an athletic program, as a
student activity, essential to the
development o;f the whole individual.
''Like any University depart..
ment," he said, "athletics are not
expected to make money, But
neither are they expected t;o lose
money out o:f proportion to their
importance in the University
scheme."
Strahlem said be thought a loss
of ~15,000 a year is too much, and
to corr11ct the situation he suggest..
ed, ''IJ:lcrease .gate teceipts or cut
expenses or both.''
The University athletic program,
in,..lnding football, may be disM
cussed at the next regents meeting
next month, according to Paul Larrazolo, president of the regents.
Popejoy said the problem of
maintaining the athletic program is
now under study,
· "lt's a matter of improving the
athletic program ns it relates to the
University and the students," Popejoy said.
·
With the Univerr~ity in the midst
of the football season now, Popejoy
said, "I am confident that the team
is doing its best, and any discussion of long-range policies should
not be allowed to affect morale.
"The team deserves every sup•
port the University and state can
give it :for the remaining six games
on the schedule," he added.
Popejoy issued a statement yes·
terday saying:
''While I am not familiar with
the financial l!tatus of the athletic
programs of colleges and univer•
sities generally, I am of the opinion that a great many are. having
serious financial difficulties at thia
time.
"There are also many . other
problems connected with inter•
collegi11te athletics which are
commanding the attention of faculty committees, presidents and
regents. It is my judgment thnt
these problems, including the
large tinancial losses, must be resolved at an early date.
"It is :tny hope that the Mountairt States Conference, of which c
the University is. a member; will
give leadership to a program
which will restore intercollegiate
athletics to a status whllre it will
supplement the instructional programM of the institutions and the
teams Will .truly represent the
dift'!lrent student bodies.
"One development at the University this year which pleases me a
great deal is the enrollment of such
a)arge .number of the outstanding
h1gh school athletes of New Mexico.
'these young men, asso~iated with
a representative group ;from other
states, are demonstrating a fine
competitive spirit. "·
':Presidents and faculty represen•
tat1ves of. -the Mount!lin States
schools are all giving . serious
thought to the athletie problem. A
s:tnlill deficit for intercollegiate: athletics can be justifted, but a large
deficit such as we have bad rl!cently
at the University of New Mexi<!o
and probably at many other insti•
(f,::lontinued on page four)

